
What a crazy day

1. Number

2. Part Of Body

3. Adjective

4. Adjective

5. Period Of Time

6. Female Name

7. Male Name

8. Number

9. Fruit

10. Number

11. Period Of Time

12. Period Of Time
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What a crazy day

Wow. I hope a day like this never happens again. It started off by me waking up late. I rushed to get ready but on

my way to the front door I fell down Number flights of steps. I hit my Part of Body but continued

my journey to school. By the time I got there the Adjective principal saw me and gave me a

Adjective detention. For a whole period of time at that! It was unbelievable. When I got to class,

the one with my worst teacher at that, she put me in the worst group ever. It was with the most popular girl in the

12th grade, female name and her boyfriend, male name . She wasn't the brightest of them. Well she

wasn't bright at all. Oh, and did I mention her boyfriend has been my crush for Number years? Yeah, it

seriously my bad day. They kept making out in front of me. leaving all the questions to me. But that's not the

worst part. She spilled her fruit soda on me and my white pants. Guess who was the joke for the rest of

the day because of the stain on her pants. yeah me. After Number agonizing more period of time of

school I got to go home. But I had to walk because I missed the bus. And guess what, it started to rain. not

sprinkle but rain, pouring down. When I arrived home my mom saw what a mess I had made from this morning

and grounded me for a period of time . People say everything happens for a reason...I wonder what good

could come from this day.
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